
Recap the Story so Far 

In  GENESIS God made everything.  He created a beautiful garden for His masterpiece 

- mankind.  God bestowed on this masterpiece everything.  A beautiful place to live, a 

mate for companionship, an abundance of food and comfort, dominance over the   ani-

mals of the land and the fish in the waters.  Mankind in return was created to worship 

the Creator.  God wanted this worship to be voluntary not forced, so God gave man-

kind a gift he gave no other creature.  The gift of free will.  The gift of choice (free 

will).  From the very  beginning mankind used free will against the creator or in mod-

ern day terms kept digging himself into a deeper and deeper hole.  God would inter-

vene redeem His creation, all would be well for a time, and the circle of failure would 

repeat again. 

In EXODUS, we saw one particular family fa-

voured by God, coming on hard times (because 

of disobedience/sin), provided for by moving 

them to Egypt.  Here in Egypt,  the family pros-

pered and grew from a family to a nation of sev-

eral tribes.  We don’t know when, but from past 

experiences, we can assume, sin entered the na-

tion, and it fell from a favoured guest status na-

tion to became a       nation of oppressed slaves 

under Egyptian rule.  Needless to say the seeds 

of unhappiness and discontent, eventually took 

root grew and began to blossom.  In stepped 

God and gave this favoured nation a saviour 

Moses who in time would lead the nation out of 

Egypt, across the Red Sea and unto the gates of a 

promised land - Canaan.  A land full of milk and 

honey.   

In LEVITICUS  at the beginning the people are still at the foot of Mount Sinai.  Moses re-

ceived the instructions on how to build a       temple.  In Leviticus we hear of God’s in-

struction on how worship was to be conducted within the temple.    

Numbers andNumbers and  
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The Book of Numbers  

Now with the blueprint for the tabernacle and the rules for worship established the nation is ready 

to move towards the promised land.  A short trip.  A distance of 240 miles.  At most the journey 

should have taken a month.   

The shortest route was to pass through Philistia.  No doubt the Philistines would have realized 

these were the slaves of Egypt and would have      confronted them.  Had the nation trusted God, 

God would have given them a victory by faith not force.  The victory was to be a testimony that 

obedience to God brings untold blessing.   

The  grumbling against God, since shortly after they left Goshen, even through God had brought 

them safely through the Red Sea seemed to cover everything and was constant.   When the going 

got tough, the chosen got frightened, testy, and of course using their gift of free will, chose to go 

their own way rather than choose and trust their God.  When the challenge to face the Philistines 

arose, they chose their way, over God’s way, and by their unfaithfulness (sin) they were forced to 

take another much longer route. God never left them, he accompanied them, leaving them to their 

own devices.  That was their want.   

God’s lessons were hard lessons for this new nation.   God wanted this  nation to have total faith 

and trust Him  in all life’s challenges.  Psalm 37:5). So we see God doing His part.  When it was 

food they needed, God provided food (Numbers 11:6-9).  When it was meat they craved, God gave 

them meat. (Numbers 11: 31-33).  When they needed water, God provided it. (Numbers 20:8)  

When they needed guidance God gave them leaders.  (Numbers 1: 1,3) and His greatest gift to this 

nation was to give them a land of milk and honey.  (Numbers 14:7-8).  Finally the most important 

lesson was to worship according to God’s instruction.  That was their duty.  God had led these 

people to the promised land and it was His plan that they should go straight in.  Instead they chose 

to ignore God and do their own thing and God took away that blessing.  He allowed them to do it 

their way and their way was  to wander in the desert until all those over twenty years old, those 

who made it to Kadesh, with the exception of Joshua and Caleb would die ( forty years) a new 

generation as strong in numbers as the nation that left Egypt so long ago was in place.   

From the Book of Numbers, we learn that grumbling gets us nowhere.  We learn that God’s bless-

ings are given and if we refuse to accept the blessing when given, the blessing is taken away.  We 

learn that God does give us a second, third, fourth, as many as we need, chances to choose Him 

over self,  but each new chance is never as good as the first way, the first blessing God gives.  We 

learn that God does not take away challenges, He shows us how to overcome them. When we 

choose to do it our way He allows us to do so.  He accompanies us, He is with us when we face 

life’s challenges, He waits for us - to remember  “What was His way” and when we change course, 

stop doing things our way, and fix our eyes on Him, only then will we succeed.  

Never be afraid of tomorrow.  God has already been there, He has paved the way for us and now 

He has extended His hand and waits for us to put our hand in His and our faith in Him.  He pa-

tiently waits for us to join Him.   

Another thought before we close the Book of Numbers.  We have been introduced to a lot of na-

tions, mighty nations, with power and authority given or taken by man’s way exist no more.  It is 

only this little nation chosen by God, singled out, that remains today. God remains faithful to His 



promises to mankind .      

    

The Book of Deuteronomy. 

We have come to the final phase of our study; the book of Deuteronomy.  The name 

Deuteronomy means “second law”.  Moses is retelling the law to this nation before 

they enter the Promised Land.  It was important to Moses to remind the nation of God’s 

faithfulness and their duty to remain faithful to God and to worship Him when they    

conclude their journey and arrive in the Promised Land.  Although Deuteronomy has 

33 chapters, if you’re keeping a time line as you work through this study, you’ll see 

that Deuteronomy covers only 2 months in time.  

We began the story of Moses as a baby being placed in a basket, set on a river, and 

floated away to face his destiny.  We have seen him in a place of honour and prestige, 

the palace of the Egyptian empire, and alone shamed frightened wandering in the de-

sert.  We have watched as he heard God’s voice at the burning bush and been ready 

to answer  God’s call “Here I am Lord Send Me”.  We have accompanied Moses as he 

led God’s disobedient children through the desert to the gates of the Promised Land.  

Finally we will see Moses on a mountain top looking at the land he had led God’s peo-

ple to, knowing that disobedience to God has made it impossible for him to enter the 

Promised Land.    

If you had to sum up Deuteronomy in one word it would be obedience.  

Deuteronomy opens with the nation of Israel perched on the borders of the Holy Land. 

As readers of this story we chuckle at the fact that the 40 year journey could have 

taken only weeks.  Their failure was a result of the choice of free will over obedience.  

But we must be careful and not laugh too loud; how many times have we travelled a   

path confident in our own strength and forgetting to invite God along.  God through 

Moses has brought them to this place of promise.  But before they enter, they must be-

lieve that success in the new land depends on obedience to God.  “And now Israel, 

what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in His 

ways and to love him and to serve the Lord thy God with all your heart and with all your 

soul. (Deuteronomy 10:12) In his first address to the nation Moses begins by LOOKING 

BACK at their history and at God’s faithfulness. The Israelites were on one side of the 

Jordon River.  They saw before them the mighty river and the walled cities in front of 

them.  Much like we once were when we graduated and faced entry into the world of 

our chosen permanent work. 

In his second address Moses focuses on LOOKING UP. Their success in the new land 

would only succeed if they looked up to God and chose to follow the laws and their 

obedience to them and to the ways God commands. So Moses repeats the law and     

instills in the people the fact that they were chosen, and they are loved, and God will 

forever dwell with them. 



Chapter 14: They are to walk in the world choosing God over evil and disobedience.  

Chapter 15: Because of their blessings from God, they should be charitable.                                                                             

Chapter 16 & 17: They must gather together to worship their God.                             

Chapter 18: Moses foretells of the great prophet yet to come. My concordance lead 

me to Isaiah 8:19-20 telling me about the wicked ways like false prophets, fortune-

tellers, mediums, or today what we call spiritualism.  We must be aware, informed 

and on guard for sin will attack when we least expect it.  Our guard against sin is our 

gathering together and the strength, comfort and knowledge we receive when we 

meet together to worship.                                         

Now Moses meets with his followers for the last address “LOOKING OUT”  

Blessings follow obedience.  Moses wanted the people to know and understand that 

the consequences of disobedience would be misfortune in all endeavours.  Disobedi-

ence leads to heartache and suffering.  

Chapter 28: foretells what is to happen to the nation going forward.   

Moses appoints Joshua as the one to take over the leadership of the nation.  Joshua was 

a stone mason in Egypt, therefore he must have been in his 80’s when appointed to 

this task.  Age doesn’t seem to be a hindrance when God has work to do.  When God 

asks His people to serve, He provides the strength and power over fear.   

At the conclusion of his address Moses sang a song, as he had done before when he 

sang after the deliverance of the people from Egypt.  With his life’s work over Moses 

chose to sing praise to God for his faithfulness towards him on his worldly journey.  He 

then blessed the people, left the crowd and went up into the mountain to see for him-

self the Promised Land.  Moses died on the mountain.  

 The lesson of the life of Moses and of the stories of the Pentateuch is each has a job to 

do and when that job is finished man will die but God will raise up others from the 

faithful to carry on the work of the Lord throughout all generations.   

  

OUR NEXT SERIES 

Women in the bible usually fall into the ordinary 

woman of the day category.  Nothing about them 

at  first glance would lead you to believe that God 

had a special reason for their stories to be found in 

the bible.  Women doing ordinary things.  If their 

stories are in the bible, they must have a message 

for us.  That is going to be the focus for our next 

Beacon Bible Study Series What does this story say 

to me?  As I work on these women’s stories I hope 

you find them uplifting and interesting.  God 

speaks to us through them. 



An Introduction to 

Some of                    

The Women                 

of the Bible             

 

Meet Helen Barrett Montgomery 

So often people 

say the bible is a 

sexist book.  Look 

how the stories of 

men outnumber 

the        stories of 

women.  These 

words hurt be-

cause the bible 

and Christianity 

has something to 

say to both sexes.  I must admit the sto-

ries of the men and their adventures are 

hard to match.   

 

How many times have you heard a  ser-

mon on the feeding of the 5,000.  Have 

you ever heard anyone preach about the 

woman with whom the story could not 

happen?   I’m   talking about the mom 

who packed the loaves and fishes for her 

son.   

 

Could it be that her son came running in 

the house with a friend and announced 

that they were going with the crowd to 

follow Jesus.  Did the mom say “Hold on 

a minute.  You might not get home in 

time to eat.  I have some bread and fish 

here.  Take it with you and share with 

your friend if you get hungry.”                 

 

Or did a mom pack a picnic lunch for her 

and her son to eat when Jesus had fin-

ished speaking and before they left for 

home. Sustenance for the trip home.  

 



When she saw the disciples going through the crowd asking folks 

if they had any food to share, could it be she told her                                                                                                               

son to donate   what they                                                                                            

had to the cause.  I’m convinced that                                                     

one of the above scenarios  happened.                                                                     

We don’t know her name or anything about her, but without the 

bread and fishes, there would be no miracle.  I’m   convinced this 

story would have been different if a mom didn’t follow God’s plan.  

Call it instinct, call it mothering,  I want to believe that the loaves 

and the fishes came as a result of a caring mother. I agree that 

making a lunch for a child doesn’t hold a candle to a good spy and 

war story, but without that lunch the miracle couldn’t happen.  I 

want to believe that this woman performing behind the curtain 

was just as important as any cast member.  A bit player that 

played her part so the star could perform His part to the fullest. 

 

It wasn’t until I read the story of Helen Barrett Montgomery 

(shared below) that I began taking an interest in the women of the 

bible. Helen Barrett Montgomery was an academic, from Welles-

ley College and Brown University with a major in classical litera-

ture.   In her home church, Helen was the teacher for the boys 

class.  It didn’t take long for Helen to realize that the King James 

version of the bible wasn’t easy for the boys and young men in the 

class  so Helen made the switch from King James to the Weymouth 

translation.    It proved to be an easier and a more understandable  

read for the class but it still didn’t hit the high mark for this educa-

tor.  So with her background in Greek, Helen decided to do what 

most women tend to do - I’ll do it myself.   

 

So Helen set out to translate the bible into a version that would be 

easily understood by children.  As well as translating the words 

from Greek to English, along the way, Helen changed the look of 

the pages of the bible by adding titles to the chapters and sec-

tions.  She numbered the verses so that the sections began to read 

like paragraphs.  These changes made the bible easier for chil-

dren to read and secretly for adults as well.  These changes have 

become the standard format of all bibles in use today. I never 

knew this story. Another action by a woman behind the curtain.     

So I began to seek out the women of the bible, read their stories and to understand the 

importance of their message to the peoples of their time and more importantly to us.   

After all, the Bible is God’s word so the women’s stories are as important just not as  

exciting as a good fight or a war victory. 

 

For the next few months, I would like to share some of the women’s stories.  What did 

they do?  What motivated actions?  I hope both the men as well as the women of the 

congregation gain further insight into the importance of the women’s stories and their 

contributions to move the faith forward.   

 




The Story of the 2018 Painting 




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For every World Day of Prayer , an artist is commissioned to paint a picture that 

represents the theme of the day.  Above is the painting for 2018 and the meaning be-

hind it. 

 

Here we symbolically see the hands that receive the divine gift and pass it on to the 

next generations. Every day the sun shines over the land where animals and plants 

have found a place. The vegetables and fruit tell us that there is enough food for eve-

ryone. The blue hummingbird, the white ibis and the macaw are a few of the many 

bird species our country boasts. The blue frog (okopipi) is one of the protected ani-

mal species that can only be found in Suriname. The red and yellow heliconia is na-

tive to our country and the majestic kapok (ceiba) tree is a beautiful giant in our for-

est. The Voltzberg (Voltz Mountain) is one of Suriname’s many granite mountains. The 

seven women symbolize all women in Suriname who cherish this gift to pass it on to 

their children. Seven also symbolizes the seven days of God’s creation. 


